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Community 
Integrated 
Pest 
Management
Providing safe and 
effective solutions for 
where you live, work, 
learn and play
Online Resources
nysipm.cornell.edu
Events
See our homepage for a listing of upcoming 
presentations and demonstrations.
nysipm.cornell.edu/community/
schools-and-daycare-centers
nysipm.cornell.edu/community/homes-
and-other-buildings
nysipm.cornell.edu/community
nysipm.cornell.edu/community/landscapes-
parks-and-golf-courses
Schools and Daycare Centers
Homes and Other Buildings
Community IPM home page
Landscapes, Parks, & Golf Courses
A Sampling of Publications on our website:
Fact Sheets:
• Bed Bugs Are Back, An IPM Answer
• Don’t Let Carpenter Ants Renovate Your Home!
• Moles and Voles of New York State
Brochures:
• Grubs in Your Lawn? a guide for lawn care   
 professionals and homeowners
• Weeds and Your Garden
Manuals:
• Wasp and Bee Management: A Common-Sense   
 Approach
• Reducing Chemical Use on Golf Course Turf:   
	 Redefining	IPM
• Beasts Begone
Presentations:
• Rodent Management
• Prevent Brown Marmorated Stink Bug Infestations   
 by Building Them Out
Keys:
• Pest	Identification	Key
• Interactive Plant Manager
Flicker Photostream
Iconic IPM: Through the Community IPM Grants Program, partners 
collaborate to manage Cooperstown’s Double Day Field, the home 
of baseball, without pesticides.
Community IPM Program
Jody Gangloff-Kaufmann 
Community IPM Coordinator
631.539.8680 
jlg23@cornell.edu
Emphasis: bed bugs, stinging insects
Recent Activities:
• Bed Bug Management Education:
• Nassau County Bed Bug Task Force
• Information packet for NYS DEC website
• Online courses for Cornell Pesticide 
Management Education Program
• Coordinator of Bed Bugs Illustrated project
• Coordinator of Community IPM Grants Program
Matt Frye 
IPM Extension Educator
914.285.4633 
mjf267@cornell.edu
Emphasis: rodents, bed bugs
Recent Activities:
• Pest	Identification	Center
• Rodent Management video series
Joellen Lampman 
IPM Extension Educator
518.441.1303 
jkz6@cornell.edu
Emphasis: schools, child care facilities, and 
turfgrass
Recent Activities:
• Statewide Child Care IPM Survey
• Turf IPM demonstration projects
Lynn Braband 
IPM Extension Educator
585.753.2562 
lab45@cornell.edu
Emphasis: schools, nuisance wildlife
Recent Activities:
• School IPM workshops & demonstration 
projects
• Statewide School IPM Survey
• School IPM Assessment Tool
• School IPM Best Management Practices
• Wildlife damage management workshops, 
consulting, and resource development
Jennifer Grant 
Program Director
315.787.2353 
jag7@cornell.edu
Emphasis: turfgrass
Recent Activities:
• Evaluation of golf course turf management 
systems with reduced pesticide inputs
• Education to implement the Child Safe 
Playing Fields Act
• Best Management Practices for Golf Course 
Water Quality
• Grub management in turf with nematodes
• Working with the village of Cooperstown to 
manage Doubleday Field without pesticides
We Can Help!
The Community IPM Program develops sustain-
able ways to manage pests where people live, work, 
learn, and play. We use methods that minimize 
environmental, health, and economic risks.
Traveling and concerned 
about bed bugs?
Spotted a cockroach in 
your kitchen?
Heard a squirrel in 
the attic?
Worried about damage to 
your sports field?
Located mouse droppings 
in your desk?
Swatting mosquitoes on 
your patio?
Who We Are
